
What is it,
old crone?

I've a revolution 
to fight!

yes,
You've a sharp
sword and a
resourceful

eye,
and you fight for

Napoleon, 

but you're poor 
are you not?

good. you see that
hollow tree by the

road?

Inside lies all
the riches you

can carry, but be
warned...

...The treasure is
protected by a hellish

guardian...

...One of the Devil's
own hounds!

weary soldier 
spare a moment!

if I'd
all the gold in

the world I'd never
fight again



The creature
cannot be defeated

by force...

...You must use
your wits!

For this
advice I ask not

a penny, but that you
return with your

plunder one object
precious to me,

but worthless to a
weary soldier.

It is a
simple box of

tinder and 
flint.

What use is
a tinderbox to

an arthritic old
crone?

I ask again: What 
use is a tinderbox 
to an arthritic old

witch?

give me the
box, then I will tell

you!

I do not
trust you! Say now, or
I will draw my sword
and sever your evil

head!

I will not!

Fetch!



How far have you traveled,
that you have not heard of our

most famous romantic plays? Or eaten 
cherries with carrot and mutton 

cutlets?  Or heard about the
beautiful princess?

They say she was imprisoned 
for questioning the King.

Never mind that! 
A toast... to a certain foreign 

gentleman who gives generously to 
his many friends!  Hear hear!

OH... right.
Hear hear.

Sorry?

What is thy will,
my Master?

Well, now...

Peace, at 
last...



What do you 
mean?

It means we are all 
lucky the Queen could 

track her here. 

Stay away
from the window, my love, 
that they may not see your 

beauty.
My beauty

is not what they
fear.

Your Majesties!

To what
do I owe this

pleasure?

 Sir, you are sentenced
to death for assisting in the princess's 
escape and for harboring a convicted 

revolutionary.

But my lord, I 
love your daughter

 and I came here
to escape the
revolution.

You will discover, 
as I did, that one 
cannot have both.  You see, she is 

allergic to dogs.

King's dottir
ESCAPED!

leaving onlee
this marke

A
KNIGHTHOOD

to ye hero who
returns her



For your crimes,
you have been held at the 

royal gaol for forty hours,
and now brought to the 

guillotine.

The King will
offer you one last 

request, which if it is 
not too onerous he 

will oblige.

Then the
execution will 

begin ...

... for the 
good of the 

people.

And our lives
will then carry on 

happily ever after, as 
they always have, one 

generation after 
another. 


